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Endorsed as the top Sydney juggling comedian Australia has to offer entertainment enthusiasts,
James Bustar has been known to bring down the houseâ€¦with laughter. Fit, fabulous and funky, this
25 year old entertainer knows how to work the crowd. Whether it is a corporate set of suits, breezy
bumping of a Carnival cruise ship or one of the many fun folk festivals scattered throughout
Australiaâ€™s happening events. When Bustar steps on the stage, everyone will know they are going to
experience some of the best comedy in Australia. What can one expect when attending a show?
Definitelyâ€¦the unexpected.

With shows averaging 20-40 minutes, this Sydney juggler packs every second with rip-roaring good
fun. His style is reminiscent of the physical antics performed by old school comedians Laurel and
Hardy, yet fresh enough to embrace the energy expected from todayâ€™s Australia comedians. Show
goers might see Bustar juggling an arm full of clubs one minute then pretending to be an exotic pole
dancer the next. Hilarity ensues when this Sydney juggling comedian invites a prospective â€˜helperâ€™
from the audience onstage. One of his typical stunts is to have a young man from the audience hold
his clubs while he attempts to mount and ride a pogo stick.  All the while Bustar is interacting with
his helper; he is engaging the audience with an almost non-stop monolog.

Known among Aussie comedians to be full of candor and irreverent humour, James Bustar has a
proven track record for knowing just how to work a crowd. It is not unusual to find this cheeky
Aussie comedian juggling his way through the aisles of theatres.  No audience member is safe from
becoming an unexpected â€˜helperâ€™ or  having a belonging inconspicuously included in the juggling
routine. While all this is in great fun, Bustar proves that this type of audience interaction is
motivating, produces a laugh and leaves the client wanting a repeat performance.

Bustar has been called Australiaâ€™s premiere comedic juggler. Perhaps a better way to get to know
Bustar is as a global entertainer. This juggling Sydney comedian has performed in all styles of
venues anywhere from festivals and theatre events in UK, Corporate sponsored venues in Japan
and all kinds of exotic locales visited by the Royal Caribbean International Cruise line. Any client
who has ever sponsored Bustar has constantly asked for re-bookings. Audiences are completely
captivated by this extroverted, over-the-top Aussie comedian.  Bustarâ€™s wit, charm and off-beat
juggling routine have consistently resulted in sold-out shows. Why book James Bustar? The bottom
line isâ€¦well, your bottom! He will make you laugh your bottom off.  Call for a booking today to see
why this young juggling comedian can truly be titled Australiaâ€™s Newest Comedy Sensation from
among all the comedians in Australia.
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Master - About Author:
Are you looking to hire the best a comedy juggler , then look no further as you can now hire one of
the most famous a Australian juggler James Bustar. So get ready to have the best time of your life
filled with laughter and unforgettable memories.
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